This article identifies a significant incidence of unsatisfactory outcomes in complex automation projects. It looks at the particular problems that arise when specifying and designing automated systems for the healthcare industry and how they contribute to complexity. A number of case examples are given. It describes a simple methodology. It concludes that rigorous application of a sound methodology is a prerequisite for a successful project. A recommended check-list is given.
Introduction
The design of complex automated systems has never been easy. Most organisations can point to projects that have failed to meet expectations in time, cost or performance and sometimes all three. In common with many industrial sectors, healthcare is making increased use of sophisticated automation technology. This is happening in manufacturing and there is also widespread use of laboratory automation supporting drug discovery and other R&D activities. The field of diagnostics is becoming evermore automated in a drive to reduce the human workload in clinical laboratories. The healthcare industry poses particular challenges and pitfalls that are often not present in the wider field of industrial automation. CCL (Cambridge Consultants Ltd.), who provide design, development and technical consultancy services to the healthcare industry, has found that a disciplined and rigorous approach to specification and design applied to the early stages of a project can make the crucial difference.
The factors that come into play when tackling healthcare automation projects can be broadly classed as complications and restrictions. The regulatory framework that applies to most applications can restrict the choice of solution. Sale of products and systems may be subject to a product description that is embodied in either a PMN (Pre-Market Notification) or a PMA (PreMarket Authorisation). For the PMN the requirement is to show equivalence to accepted processes. With the PMA route, used for critical products, the product marketing authorisation may include the details of a number of process steps which must remain largely unchanged in order to maintain product registration. In many industrial automation projects the product designer can work with the automation system designer towards a common goal of "Design for Manufacture". Complications arise when processes have originated in the laboratory with limited thought towards future automation. In these cases there will need to be extensive co-operation between scientists and engineers if a successful transition to automation is to be achieved.
The regulatory bodies, the FDA and other jurisdictions such as the EU and Japan, are not prescriptive about the design process. But, to gain approval, it must be documented and traceable and rigorously applied. Figure 1 shows a classic design approach.
The following describes elements of this process with reference to some examples. Most experienced project managers can give examples of the multiplier effect where a few hours spent rectifying mistakes and omissions in one step of specification and design will save many more hours of rectification at the next step.
Projects can be broken down into a number of phases, the first is Feasibility. This addresses the art of the possible. It is particularly important to distinguish the Feasibility phase from the Implementation phases and separate them by a thorough review. Wheelright and Clark observe: "separating invention from application is one of the few development guidelines upon which everyone (practitioners and academics) seems to agree" (Wheelright and Clark, 1992) .
However, it is not unknown for organisations to embark on Implementation with an unachievable target in their sights.
To assess feasibility the Key Requirements and a detailed process map are needed. Key Requirements describe the business drivers, outlining the time, cost, performance and risk expectations of the customer. The Key Requirements must be captured concisely, documented and agreed. This step can sometimes be glossed over, particularly when the customer/project sponsor and the supplier are parts of the same organisation.
The Process Specification describes what must happen within the automated process. It breaks down and describes the process as a series of process steps. It is essential that all key parameters in each step are identified. Producing the process specification is nontrivial. In order to capture all the relevant information in an appropriate form, scientists with intimate knowledge of the existing process need to work with empathetic engineers. It is not uncommon for an early conclusion from the team to be "we do not actually know what the process is", and this should be recognised as a positive step towards getting a robust specification.
The following laboratory automation case provides an example where engineering ingenuity coupled to a lack of depth in process specification contributed to an expensive machine redesign.
One of the key requirements for a new instrument was improved performance. This involved much higher throughput than in the previous generation of equipment and demanded full automation. The new system was based on indexing carriers through a large number of stations that executed the active process steps. One of the steps involved a robot arm performing a complex washing process with successive flows of air and water. To meet the throughput requirements this step was split across a number of successive stations whose cumulative action matched the specified process. Temperature and humidity were identified as key process parameters and an air preparation unit supplied conditioned air to the process track. Specification and design neglected two important factors: (1) Carryover (cross contamination across successive assays) was vastly magnified, particularly in the first station where only a portion of the wash had taken place when the next carrier was introduced 2) The attempts to provide well controlled temperature and humidity were negated by evaporative cooling local to each wash station.
Although the acceptable level of carryover could be specified it was difficult to see how the microclimate aspects of the existing process could be adequately defined. It became obvious that the low risk route was to define this process step based on emulation of the existing process. This has been successfully implemented in a design that uses parallel process steps where appropriate. The final output of the feasibility stage of the project is a report that addresses in broad terms the automation technology that is judged to be appropriate and the viability of the project. The exercise must challenge assertions made in the Key Requirements and Process Specification documents. The exercise may identify the need for further process development to test the viability of alternative, easier to automate process steps. The soundness of the advice relies heavily on the quality of the team involved and the thoroughness of the exercise. Experiences from similar projects, both successful and problem ridden, provide invaluable inputs. Before moving on to the implementation steps, the customer should review their Key User Requirements in the light of the findings of the Feasibility report. In one project this prompted an eleventh hour change in direction from a large fully integrated bespoke laboratory automation system to "islands of automation" connected by humans using "off the shelf" laboratory robots. In this case timescale and risk were the determining factors.
The Requirements Specification is the document that defines precisely what the system must do. It refers to the processes described in the Process Specification, it can also be viewed as the contract between a customer and a supplier, concisely identifying all the essential features of the system. It must be written with validation in mind. Validation is the process that ensures that the system that is delivered meets the original requirements. The regulatory framework demands that a system is fully validated before it is put into productive use. In some cases an inordinate amount of time is spent trying to meet requirements that have been poorly specified. The golden rule of specification is "do not write a requirement unless you are able to identify a way of testing it". Producing a Requirements Specification is often viewed as an onerous and mundane activity that just has to be done. In reality, it is one of the key parts of the design process and a highly skilled activity. In "The Power of Innovation" Basadur writes "It's your use of creativity in defining the problem or looking at it from new angles that gives you the edge. Too often, people rush into developing solutions without taking enough care to develop an effective problem definition" (Basadur, 1995) .
Architectural system design determines how the process steps are going to be executed and the requirements satisfied. The size of the challenge depends on system complexity, the range of technologies in use and the degree of novelty. Some healthcare projects score highly on all of these. Instrument projects can be particularly demanding. At the peak of the project there can be 200 designers working on a system that includes 40 axes of motion packed into 1 or 2 cubic meters. Success in these projects necessitates good systems engineering practice at the architectural design stage.
An important aspect of architectural design is decomposition of the system into modules. The aim is to allow a number of teams to design and build and test manageable units of hardware in parallel. The challenge is to do this in such a way that integration of these modules to produce an effective system that delivers the specified process is achieved in a short timescale. There is no magic formula for doing this but some of the following system design guidelines may be helpful:
. Interfaces between the modules (mechanical and control) should be simple and easy to specify. The size and complexity of each module should result in small module design teams, ideally with not more than ten people in each team.
Other advantages to modularity have been identified. These include reusability of modules in different systems, ease of producing system variants with different functionality and for repeat systems reduced cost of manufacture-Hagel on Managing Complexity (Hagel, 1988) .
In a complex project it is essential to have a competent architectural design team. The team should include representatives of all the relevant engineering and science disciplines, but above all it must have experience. As well as system decomposition the team should be responsible for:
.
Selecting appropriate technology .
Identifying potential risks in the system, using formal methods such as FMEA, and identifying routes to mitigate the risks .
Managing conflicts and problems and maintaining the associated "issues" list .
Driving the process of design verification using design reviews.
Plate 1 shows an example where of risk reduction through the use of appropriate technology was not used until the second attempt at implementation. The process used in the manufacture of healthcare products included the steps placing foil lids on saline filled injection mouldings and heat sealing the lids to the mouldings. There was a need for a robust process with an extremely low rate of seal failure. The system was originally implemented using "standard" foiling technology adapted by a machine supplier. The results were not acceptable with a lack of consistency in placement and sealing. A review of the design identified two key areas of concern: heat flow in the sealing heads and motion of the mechanical system. For the new design thermal modelling was used to optimise the sealing head design, and programmable motion control of servo drives was specified to provide the smooth and controlled motion required to maintain product stability during the process.
The architectural design team must produce documentation to reflect their analysis and decisions. Typically this will include:
. A system design description that describes the overall architecture and how the key elements in the Requirements Specification will be met by the system. A set of module requirements documents. Each document will identify the requirements in the Requirements Specification that relate to that particular module and also the additional requirements that arise from the interfaces between modules.
Detailed design, build and test of the modules can now proceed in parallel. The severity of problems occurring during these activities and subsequent integration and validation will be related to the quality of the work that has gone before.
As an organisation that provides consultancy as well as contract design and development we help many clients with project audits and, where appropriate, project recovery. This has given us insight into what makes the difference between success and failure. We can identify very few instances where the availability of technical talent has been a significant factor in the outcome. However it is apparent that, in all complex projects, lack of a rigorously applied approach along the lines described, will lead to unsatisfactory results. The check list below highlights some key questions that should be asked during specification and design.
Plate 1 Blister sealer
Check list During the feasibility study:
. Are the key user requirements agreed and understood?
. Is the process comprehensively described and the limitations well understood?
. Is feasibility assessment being done by experienced people with all the relevant knowedge and skills? Are they realists?
During implementation:
. Can all the detailed requirements be easily validated?
. Does the requirements specification contain all the "must haves" and are the "nice to haves" clearly identified as such and limited in number?
Particularly for large projects, has the system been broken down into functional modules that can be designed and tested independently?
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